
DOLLAR DINNER
IN SHERIDAN

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED BY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

TICKETS ARE ALL SOLD

Two Hundred Will Attend Annual

Event in Kirby Opera House Friday

Night-Capacity of Opera House

Will Be Taxed-Committees Named.

Slieridan, Wyo., Nov. 13.-Complete
arrangements have been made for the
fourth annual "Dollar Dinner" to be
given by the chamber of commerce at
the Kirby opera house on Friday
evening.

Besides the officers of the associa-

tion the following have been named
as chairmen of the various commit-
tees. Homer Bostwick, on table ar-
rangements; H. E. Fryberger, music;

C. R. Massey, seating arrangements;
George W. Austin and George W. Mes-
sick, hall decorations; George Lord,
refreshments and cigars and R. H.
Walsh electric display.

More than 200 tickets have been
sold and at noon today it was decid-
ed that no more tickets could be dis-
posed of as the capacity of the opera

house was taxed. The large number
of visitors and speakers of note, to-

gether with the elaborate menu,
gives promise of being the most suc-

cessful dinner ever given by the as-
sociation.

* NEW UNIFORMS FOR MILITIA.

Guardsmen Will Be Arrayed. in New

Regulation. Suits.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 13.-Company

D, National Guards of Wyoming, lo1

cated in this city, will in a few days
receive new olive drab uniforms and

also the blue dress cap for the uni-

forms of blue received sometime ago.

The regimental band will be reorgan-
ized and the number increased to 28

to conform to the regular army stand-

ard. The band will also be supplied

with two new uniforms and all are

to be fully equipped for field service.

Colonel Zander of the Third infan-

tiy, Colonel Kirby, inspector of small

arms, and Major C. E. Stevenson, sur-

geon, have been very zealous ti

working for the proficiency and high

standard of the local company.

Sheridan is regimental and band

headquarters for the state and main-
tains the strongest company in the

commonwealth.

COMMISSION COMPANY FORMED.

Will Do Business In Montana and Wy-

omlng-Articles Are Filed.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 13.-Articles

of incorporation for the North Wyo-

ming Live Stock commission com-
pany have been filed with the county

clerk. The organizers and officers of
the company are Henry Schuler, W.
H. Eads and C. P. Story. While the

main office will be located in this

city, the company will do business
over the state and in Montana.

YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED.

Miss Laura Pountain Becomes Mrs.

Luther Mason-Popular People.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 13.-Luther E.

Mason of Rawlins and Miss Laura

Pountain were married yesterday af-

ternoon at the home of the groom's

sister, Mrs. Fink, 906 Gladstone

street, Rev. E. B. Harris of the Chris-

tian church officiating. The bride

was one of-. the most popular girls of
the city. The groom is engaged in

business at Rawlins, where the young

people will make their home.

RAINFALL IN SHERIDAN.

Average for the Past Decade Has

Been 14~2 Inches Annually.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 13.-Recent

report from the local weather bureau

shows that the average rainfall in

Sheridan county for the past decade

has been 14% inches annually. Year

1906 was the greatest with 18 inches

of water, 1905 came .next with 17

inches, the lowest year being 10.75,

while for the past 10 months there

has been 15 inches. The month of

May has been the time of heaviest

rainfall, there being more than twice

as pnuch as any other month.

GOING TO HELENA.

-Officials of the Mine Workers Leave

for Montana on Business.

(Special to The. Gazette.)
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 13.-President

Thomas Gibson of district No. 22, TU.
M. W. of A., who has been visiting
the adjoining mining' camps for the
past week, left today for Helena,
Mont. He reports that the unions of
Deitz, Monatch, Carney and the oth-

er camps are in a- prosperous condi-
tion. He is accompanied to Helena
by Jimmie Morgan, district secretary-
treasureir.

REV. CATES CALLED EAST.

Four-YearOld ,Son Dies IA Neobtr'

ville, Indr-Vlsiting Friendp.
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. .13.-Rev. A.

Cates; pastor of the Methodist church
in this city, has gone to Noblesville,
Ind., on account of the death of his
4-year-old son, who died there last
Sunday from uremic poisoning. Rev.
and Mrs. Cates had been visiting
their old home in that city, but the
pastor had returned to his work in
this city, leaving the family.

ARGUMENTS IN
POWERS TRIAL

VALIDITY OF PARDON ISSUED BY

GOVERNOR ATTACKED.

MORE JURORS DRAWN

Special Venire Ordered Summoned

.. From Harrison County.-Defense

Announces Readines For Trial if At-

tendance of Witnesses It Assured.

Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 13.--The
third day of the Caleb Powers trial

opened with. increased attendance.
The first movement of the defense

was the filing of three important de-
positions in support of the avowal
bearing on the validity of Taylor's
claims to the governorship making
good his pardon issued to 'Powers.
One was from Attorney General
Griggs, under President 'McKinley, in-
structing the post office department to
direct the postoffice at Frankfort to
deliver mail to state officials actually
holding office. Another .was from
Taylor himself asserting his right as
governor and accompanied by a copy
of his commission as governor. There
was another from United States Dis-
trict Attorney Smith bearing on the
same point.

The defense annaunced readiness for
the trial upon assurance of the court
that the attendance of any absent wit-
nesses would be compelled. The list
of the defense's witness revealed the
fact that former Governor Taylor and
former Secretary of State Finley, "both
now in Indiana, will rbe brought back
to testify in favor of Powers. Argu-
ments proceeded as to what county
the court should go to to select a
special venire from which to draw the
jury.

Judge Morris decided this afternoon
that the jury will be drawn from
Harrison county. Sheriff W. A. War-
ren was instructed to secure 200 men
from that county to report next Fri-
day. Harrison is a large democratic
county.

GERMAN RULER
MAKES SPEECH

WHILE BEING ENTERTAINED BY

CITY OF LONDON.

WQULD FOSTER PEACE

Greeting Accorded Him by People was

Decidely Cool.-No Socialist Demon-
stration or Signs of Disorder or

Rioting.--,Officials Relieved.

London, Nov. 13.-Emperor William,

of Germany, the guest of King Ed-

ward, made a speech today at the

Guild hall, where he was entertained

by the city of London. He urged the

strengthening of the ahglo-German re-

lations and emphasized his unalter-

able desire. to foster the peace of the

world. The day pased off without the

expected socialist demonstration,

much less any disorder or rioting.

The reception accorded Emperor

William by the people of London has
been respectful but compared to that
-given some other royal visitors of re-

cent years it was in no sense' enthus-
istic. The atmosphere which prevail-
ed during his appearance in public
was tinged with decided coolness and
there is no doubt that the English ogl-
cials are relieved that the passage of
the German emperor through the city
was not attended by any disagreeable
incidents.

The anti-German feeling among a
section of the Engush people which
two nations on various lines during
rived fresh impetus from the anta-
gonism which cropped out .between the
two nations on various lines druing
the recent peace conference at the
Hague. Emperor William evidently
intends that his visit shall inspire bet-
ter feeling, but the results are not
to be seen.

The Very Latest.
The very latest designs in Ladles'

Engraved Calling Cards and Embossed
Note Paper and Envelopes at The Ga-
sette omce.

The Rev. Thomas Lord, who will
reach his one hundredth birthday in
April, celebrated the seventy-third an-
niversary of his 'egtrance into the
ministry, by preaching t the Horn-
castle -Congregational 3hurch, lng-
lend, recently. He has preached over
5,000 sermons.

TAFT ANXIOUS
TO GET HOME

WILL LEARN ROUTE THROUGH

EUROPE AT VLADIVOSTOK.

NO ENTERTAINMENTS

War Secretary Will Sail From France

or Germany December 7-Expresses

Satisfaction Over the Existing Po-

litical Situation.

On Board Admiral Hemphill's Flag-

ship Rainbow, via Wireless to United

States Cruiser Chattanooga, Acting as

Dispatch Boat to Nagasaki, Nov. 13.-

Secretary of War William Taft and

his party are in the best of health
and enjoyihg a pleasant voyage. The

Rainbow is due at Vladivostok at 11

o'clock on the morning of November

17.. Secretary Taft will not know his

route through Europe or his plans

there until he arrives at Vladivostok.

It is very probable, however, that he

will sail for New York on December

7 from Cherbourg on the steamer Ma-

jestic or from Hamburg on the Ham-

burg-American liner President Grant.
Mrs. Taft will remain in Europe two

weeks longer, but the secretary of

war is anxious to get home and all
official entertainments at Berlin have
been declared off by him. He may,
also eliminate the official entertain-
ments which have been planned for
him at St. Petersburg.

Secretary Taft expressed his satis-
faction over the reports of the polit-
ical situation at home as 'received by
him.

ASSAULTED
YOUNG GIRL

PROMINENT PUBLIC MAN IS FUGI-

TIVE FROM JUSTICE.

DAUGHTER OF FRIEND

Clapped Handcuffs on Young Lady's

Wrists and After Dragging Her in

to an Alley -Attempted Criminal As-

sault.-Prominent People.

Butte, Nov. 13.-By a complaint fil-
ed in the office of the Deer Lodge
county attorney, a criminal assault by
Former Deputy County Recorded Men-
denhall upon a prominent society girl,
a daughter of his friend and neighbor
is revealed. Howard Mendenhall,
aged 30, the man charged, is a fugitive
from justice, leaving a wife and baby
behind.

Last Thursday night at 8 o'clock,
Mendenhall seized the girl, who is
only 18 years of age, on the lawn be-
fore her home, clapped handcuffs on
her and dragging her into an alley to a
deserted office building, and attempted
criminal assault. The woman struck
him with her menacled hands, stun-
ning him and escrped. al,,danhall
disappeared and hds no-t 'een appre-
hended.

The name of 'the young woman is
withheld by the authorities but is it
known that she come from one of the
prominent families of Anaconda.

RESOLUTIONS
ARE ADOPTED

A. F. OF L. CONVENTION AT NOR-

FOLK TAKES ACTION.

ON LEADING SUBJECTS

Set Forth That Manufacturers Seek to
Disrupt Ranks of Organized Labor

in This Country-Call on Congress

to Exclude Jap Laborers.

Norfolk, Nov. 13.-The fight be-
tween the American Federation of La-
bor and the manufacturers' associa-
tion, growing out of the suit brought
in the district of Columbia by James
W. Van Cleve, president of that asso-
ciation, for the anti-boycott injunc-
tions desired by a St. Louis stove man-
ufacturing concern, come to an issue
before the federation convention to-
day when that body received and re-
ferred to a special committee of 15
resolutions setting forth the fight that
is now being waged by the manufac-
turers' association "in an attempt to
disfupt the labor organizations of the
country," and providing for a "cam-
paign of education," against "Van
Cleve and his interests through all
central bodies allied with the Ameri-
can Feedration of Labor and its or-
ganizers;, who are directed to make
such experiments as may be nesee
sary to effectively carry ona te work.

Resolutions were adopted at today's
session as follows:

Calling on congress to exclude Jap-
anese laborers from the United States
and all its insular possessions.

Calling for federal aid to, perma-
nently prevent the enforcement of
freight rates on' forest products con-
temnplated by the Hill and Harriman
railroads.

An appeal was made to the federa-
tion from the trades unions of Colo-
rado for financial aid against war by
capital.

FLOW OF GOLD
STILL COMING

EIGHT MILLION ARRIVED IN NEW

YORK YESTERDAY.

BUYING CHEAP STOCKS

Investors and Speculators Taking

Advantage of the Recent Decline.-

Market Free and Easy.-Bear Tac-

tics Prevented.

New York, Nov. 13.-More than $60,-

000,000 in gold have been engaged

abroad for import to the United States

since the present movement .,egan

Announcements today of engage-

ments of '$800,000 by the First Nat-
ional bank of Chicago, $500,000 by tlhe
Illinois Trust Savings bank and $1,-
ii C00 by banks in New Ori.w.ns
:brought the grand total up to $60.-
300.000. Gold to the amounL of $ -

000,000 arrived here today on the
steamer Oceanic from Liverlpool.

Lownward Movement Checked.
A check was made upon the down-

ward movement of prices today after
running sonlewhat farther in the early
part of the day. The rebound today
was narrower than the downward
reaction yesterday and the market be-
came lethargic,, in the later stages.
This narrowing of the swinging of
price movements is usually the sign
of a condition of more or less stable
equilibrium which drifts with feeble
fluctuations until getting a new initia-
tive from some fresh development of
the situation.

There was evidence yesterday and
early today that the professional
operations were disposed to take ad-
vantages eof the neglected condition
of the market to undertake bear tac-
tics. Means seem to have been found
also to place obstacles in the way of
these attempts which have proved ef-
fectual. The purpose of these var-
ious measures eventually is to keep
the stock market quiet and free from
extreme and feverishness while the
task of mending the outside financial
position is pursued.

Demands for Curency.

The urgency of the demands for
purrency continued today, largely
from out of town sources. Bids were
represented today of as high as 1%
per cent for the gold to arrive on the
Steamship 'Mauntania, which will not
be here for ten days, Premiums paid
today for currency ranged up to 3%
per cent. The currency situation made
it a matter of course tfat a keen de-
mand should persist for gold for ship-
ment to New York and engagments
made today were large bringing the
total engagements to will over $60,-
000,000. The consignment of over $8,-
000,000 which arrived today made
little impression on the currency pre-
mium and was apparently disposed of
in advance of arrival. Some anxiety,
was felt late in the day lest the Bank
of England should' make another ad-
vance in the official discount tomor-
row.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales
par value $3,318,000. Bonds were un-
changed on call.

Overtime to Coin Gold.
New Orleans, Nov. 13.-The mint

here has received an order directing
overtime in order to supply more coin.

PEOPLES BANK
WAS SOLVENT

WHEN CLOSED BY FRAUD ORDER,

IS CLAIM OF DEFENSE.

St. Louis, Nov. 13.--When the trial
of E. G. Lewis, mayor of University.
City, who is charged by the govern-
ment with having used the mails to
defraud, was resumed today, counsel
for the defendant stated that Lewis'
defense would be that the People's
United States bank,. of which he was
president at the time it was closed
by a government fraud order, was
absolutley solvent.

The government contends that it
matters not whether any one was de-
frauded, if it can be proven that Lewis
planned a scheme, the purpose of
which was to defraud and that it is
wholly immaterial whether the bank
was solvent if the conditions named
in his. periodicals were not lived up to
in all respects.

The government has about 40 wit-
nesses yet to be heard and it is said
the defense has a similar number. It
is believed the trial will continue fully
another week.

ARGUMENTS
COMPLETED

ATTG nNayS FOR HARRIMAN TELL

WHY HE REFUSES TO AN-

SWER QUESTIONS.

AWAIT A DECISION
Court Will Decide on Powers of Inter-

state Commerce Commission to

Compel Witness to . Answer Its
Queries in December--Tell of Prof-
its Made in Stock Deals.

New York, Nov. 13.-After seven
hours and a half of argument on both
sides of the question, Judge Hough, in
the United States circuit court, an-
nounced tonight that he would not be
ready to render a decision on the pe-
tition of the interstate commerce com-
mission to compel E. H. Harriman to
answer certain questions propounded
to him last spring in course of the
commission's investigation into the
so-called Harriman lines, until De-
cember. The opposing counsel were
given the privilege of filing additional
briefs during the next two weeks.

The arguments, which were not
concluded until 6:30 p.. m., took a
wide range and the privileges, and
powers of the interstate commerce
commission, were thoroughly. gone
into. Former Senator John C. Spoon-
er of Wisconsin appeared for the first
time in the case, and argued in de-
fense of the position maintained by
Mr. Harriman-that he is not re-
quired to tell the commission what
individual profit he made in selling
the stock of other railroads held by
him to the Union Pacific company or
to detail the manner in which the fa-
mous 10 per cent Union Pacific divi-
dend was declared in August, 1906,
and its announcement deferred for
two days. Mr. Harriman has also de-
clined to say how much stock of the
Union Pacific, if any, he bought just
before the announcement of the divi-
dend.

Profits From Stock Deals.
John G. Milburn was also heard in

defense of Mr. Harriman and in oppo-
sition to the petition filed by the com-
mission.

On behalf of the government, repre-
sented by the interstate commerce
commission, the arguments were con-
ducted by United States District At-
torney Henry L. Stimson and Frank
B. Kellogg, special counsel to the
commission.

Counsel for Mr. Harriman stated to
Judge Hough that the stock purchases
of the Union Pacific railroad, amount-
ing to $150,000,000 during one period
and about $182,000,000 in the aggre-
gate, were made on the recommenda-
tion of the executive committee, ap-
proved by the board of directors and
ratified by the stockholders. All
that Mr. Harriman had done, Mr.
Milburn declared, had met with the
fullest approval of the stockholders of
the Union Pacific company. lie fur-
ther stated that allowing for losses
sustained in the recent heavy slump
of prices, the Union Pacific company
had profited no less than $32,000,000
by its stock purchases. Mr. Milburn
said that fact should silence the claims
of the commission that the stock pur-
chase tended to impair the effective-
ness of railroads engaged in inter-
state commerce.

Reply of Mr. Kellogg.
Mr. Kellogg, in reply to this, stated

that the so-called market value of

the stocks sold to the Union Pacific

was nothing more or less than a Wall
street quotation, probably fixed by the
very pool of men who, it is claimed,
were behind the stock deals. As to

the impairment of the usefulness of
the railroads, Mr. Kellogg asserted
that the railroads of inflated values
were today unable to borrow money to
build the cars needed by them to car-
ry out their obligations to the public.

"The same thing is true of the roads
without inflated values," retorted Mr.
Milburn.

Senator Spooner declared that the
stock deals between Mr. Harriman
and the Union Pacific were matters of
concern only between the individual
and the stockholders and had nothing
to do with interstate commerce. Mr.
Kellogg declared the commission had
a right to inquire into the uses to
which the moneys of a railroad were

l\nterrupted by Co/u
Judge Hough intefrupted the at-

torneys on both sides with many
pointed questions. He said among
other things, that he did not exactly
see what the deferred announcement
of the Union Pacific dividend had to
do with interstate traffic. He also
asked if, after all, the commission
was not only seeking by the unan-
swered questions to prove from whom
Harriman, the individual, purchased
the stocks subsequently sold to the
company of which he is president and
what profit he individually made by
the transaction.

Mr. Kellogg said the commission
sought to find out if the stock deals
were bona fide or not. In general, hq
declared, the commission was making
an inquiry Which involved the ques-
tion of whether or not the great west
ern territory of the `United tdites
shall be dependent upon one man for

its development-whether or not there
shall be railroad competition between,
the Missouri river and. the south Pa-
cific coast.

Mr. Kellogg, in concluding his argu-
ment; said the, commission questioned
the propriety of Mr. Harriman sitting
upon a committee to fix the price of
stocks he hold and was about to sell
to the Union Pacific.

"I know," interjected Mr.' Milburn,
"but what are you going to do about
it?"

DAMAGE CLAIMS OF
JAPS ARE ADJUSTED,

IN CONNECTION WITH RIOTS AT

VANCOUVER IN SEPTEMBER.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.-A report from W.
L. Mackenzie King to the secretary
of the state, says, that final adjust-
ment has been made of all the dam-
age claims of the Japanese in Van-
couver in connection with the riots of
September last.

Mr. King has awarded damages
amounting to $10,775 on 56 claims pre-
sented. The total amount asked for
was $13,500

TRAIN KILLS WORKMEN
Fast Northwestern Passenger Ploughs

Across Crossing Slaying Six Labor-

ers.-Bodles Mutilated.

Milwaukee, Nov. 13.-Six men were
'killed at -South Milwaukee tonight
when a fast Northwestern train
ploughed across a grade crossing near
the station. All of the victims were
so mutilated that identification so far
has been impossible. The bodies of
those killed and those who were' in-
jured were taken to a hospital. All of
the killed were workmen at a nearby
factory.

FORECAST OF WEATHER.

Washington, Nov. 13.-Forecast of
weather for Montana: Fair Thursday
and Friday.

CARRIE NATION LIFE MEMBER.

Nashville, Nov. 13.-During today's
session of the W. C. T. U. convention
the Nebraska delegation formally con-
stituted Mrs. Carrie Nation a life
member of the union.

ON THE RACE TRACK

Results at Oakland.
Oakland, Nov. 13.-Summary at Em-

eryville:

First, five and a half furlongs:
Heather Scott won, Crystal Wave sec-
ond, Bravoure third. Time, 1:07 1-5.

Second, mile and one furlong: La-
zell won, Nabonassar second, Benvo-
lio third. Time, 1:54

Third, mile and one furlong: Lone
Wolf won, Iras second, Redwood II.
third. Time, 1:54 2-5.

Fourth, mile and 20 yards, Santa
Cruz handicap: Anvil won, Janeta sec-
ond, Johny. Lyons third. Time.
1:40 2-5.

Fifth, one and one-sixteenth miles:
Cello won, Northwest second, Legatee
third. Time, 1:46.

Sixth, futurity course: Perjuicio
won, F. Nugent second, Native Son
third. Time, 1:08 1-5.

Note--All bets declared off because
Lindley was not in starter's hands
when barrier was sprung; race stands.

Results at New York.
New York, Nov. 13.-Aqueduct sum-

mary:
First, six furlongs: Senator Barrett

won, Aimee C. second, Queen Sove-
niee third., Time, 1:21 1-3.

Second, mile: Troublemaker won,
Green Seal second, Consistent third.
Time, 1:41 4-5.

Third, five furlongs: Berrymaid
won, Adriana second, Explosion third.

Time, 1:02 2-5.
Fourth, mile: Spooner won, Gretna

Green second, Bediuos third. Time,
1:40.

Fifth, mile and a half: Beadclaire

won, Redfriar second, Ostrich third.

Time, 1:35.
Sixth, six furlongs: Jack Atkin won,

Bat Materson second, Frank Lord

third. Time, 1:14.

VETS DEFEAT RECRUITS.

In Company K Basket Ball Game

Tuesday.

From Thursday's Daily.
The "Vets" defeated the "Recruito"

in the Company k basketball game

Tuesday night by a score of 13 to 7.

It was a fast and exciting game and

the large crowd present enjoyed it to

the utmost.
Ralph Morris captained the Vets,

playing center with Tom Logan and

William Parker forwards, and Dick

Logan and Austin Merrill guards. D.

D. Long captained the Recruits, play-

ing forward with 'Walt Peterson, C.

C. Wilhelm being center, Everett

Birely and Herman Seltssinger guards.
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INSANITY
HiER PLEA

TRIAL OF MRS. BRADLEY-FOR

MURDER OF FORMER SENA-

TOR BROWN BEGINS.

JURY INCOMPLETE
Questions Propounded ly Attorneys

for Mrs. Bradley Indicate ThatTemrn-
porary insanity Will Be Pleaded-
Government Counsel Fear Influence
of Unwritten Law.

Washington, Nov. 13.-The first day
of the trial of'Mrs. Annie M. Bradley
on the 'charge of murdering former
United States Senator Brown of Utah
was consumed entirely in an effort.to

obtain a Jury. When at 4 o'clock the
court adjourned for the day that pre-
liminary was still incomplete, not-
withstanding that 61 men had been
examined as to their competency to
sit in the case. There were 11 men
in the jury box, all of them, however,
subject to challenge.

The day was without especial inci-
dent, but the questions put by the at-
torneys for the prosecution, and the
defense served to define to some ex-
tent the lines which will be followed
by both sides of the case. It was
made evident that attorneys for Mrs.
Bradley will depend ipon the plea of
insanity as their only professed de-
fense. If there was any confidence in :'
the plea of justification it was not
expressed.

Fear Unwritten Law.

On the other hand, the prosecution
manifested apprehension that the
jury would be inclined to consider the '
case under the unwritten law and to
shield the defendant from possible
capital punishment on account of her,
sex, and the government spared no
pains to procure assurance that there
were no lurking convictions in the
minds of jurors which would stand in
the way of awarding punishment in
accordance with the testimony of
those accounts. Many people were
excused because they were opposed
to capital punishment for women.

Mrs. Bradley was accompanied to
the court room by her mother, Mrs.
Maddison, who remained during the
forenoon session. During the early
hours of the day Mrs. Bradley ap-
peared nervous and affected by all
the references to the tragedy, but lat-
er regained her composure. The
court room was crowded, many of the
spectators being women.

The -charge upon which Mrs. Brad.
ley is being tried is that of deliberate-
ly murdering former United States
Senator Arthur Brown of Utah in his
room at a hotel in this city, on the
8th of last December. Mrs. Bradley
has admitted the killing and there
will be no effort to show that his
death resulted from any other cause
than the shooting.

Defendant May Testify.

It is probable that she will be put
on the stand in her own defense with
the hope of influencing the jury in
reaching the conclusion that her mind
was so unsettled by the long contin-
ued wrong which it is alleged, she had
suffered, that she was not responsible
for her acts. She has never made
any statement concerning the details

of her presence in the room when the

tragedy took place. There is no oth-
er living person who was present at
that time.

It is known, however, that while
the shooting occurred at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, she had arrived in the

city early that morning, having come
direct from her home in Salt ,Lake

City. The wounds on the senator's
body, one of which was on his, hand
and the other in his abdomen, showed

that two shots had been fired. ,Of

these the latter proved fatal within

five days.
Putting together such information

as they have been able to obtain, Mrs.
Bradley's attorneys have reached the

conclusion that when she went to the

senator's room, which she did imme-

diately upon her arrival, she found
there certain letters from Mrs. Anna
Adams, the actress, the reading of
-which greatly incensed her. She
seemed to have disappeared and not

to have returned until the afternoon,
when, finding Mr. 'Brown, she up-

braided him and, seeing him unwill-
ing to marry her, fired the shots which
ended his life.

ITALIAN PRINCESS BORN.

Four Childreh Now in Italian Royal

Family.

Rome, Nov. 1.-Queen Helena this
morning gave birth to a daughter. '-
Both mother and child are doing well.

cting Victor Emmanuel and the•rhe

queen, who married October, 1886,

now have four children.

(Calling cards at The Gasette onc?.;


